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‘Head’lines (Miss Lisa Roberts, Headteacher)
This week, children have been busy completing a wide range of special tasks and tests to aid
teacher’s termly assessments in order to help us measure the progress they have made, so far, this
year. It will also further highlight any gaps in knowledge and any skills that need to be reinforced
before half-term. It’s strange to think we are nearly half-way through the summer term and there is
still so much to do.
Please ensure you hear your child read every single day and support them with their weekly
phonics/spelling and times tables. The development of these basic skills really do make all the
difference to a child’s progress across the whole curriculum.
Also this week, children across the school, have enjoyed taking part in the Royal Mail ‘Heroes
Stamp Design’ competition. Royal Mail wants to honour the work of the many people who have
saved lives and helped us all through the coronavirus pandemic; a truly difficult time for everyone.
Their plan is to produce a set of eight Heroes stamps which will feature designs from primary and
secondary pupils across the UK.
Children have had to think of their heroes, who have continued to work tirelessly
to keep the country moving during the pandemic. We will be sending our designs
off at the start of next week – good luck everyone at Sandridge – fingers crossed
we have a winner!
Finally, a new page on our website goes live today: an Amazon ‘wish list’ section which can be
found by following the ‘Parent’ tab or by clicking on the link below:
https://www.sandridge.herts.sch.uk/parents/amazon-wish-lists/
The individual links to the class lists are also below:
Early Years: https://www.amazon.co.uk/hz/wishlist/ls/2N7OQR8L0GRHF?ref_=wl_share
Year 1: https://www.amazon.co.uk/hz/wishlist/ls/27CITB8YQIDUM?ref_=wl_share
Year 2: https://www.amazon.co.uk/hz/wishlist/ls/1ZDQWWUTANYF0?ref_=wl_share
Year 3: https://www.amazon.co.uk/hz/wishlist/ls/2HRAZPG9ANFVI?ref_=wl_share
Year 4: https://www.amazon.co.uk/hz/wishlist/ls/1HS7A5Z9LMKPA?ref_=wl_share
Year 5: https://www.amazon.co.uk/hz/wishlist/ls/33SUEFA6MO0QL?ref_=wl_share
Year 6: https://www.amazon.co.uk/hz/wishlist/ls/3SKQ6XM28IOW1?ref_=wl_share

It is something that the governors and I have talked about for a while and was an action from the
autumn term Parent Forum meeting. On the page, you will see that there is a link for each class
which will show all the items that teachers have selected for their class. If you are in a position (and
would like) to support the school in this way, please do have a look and if you see something you
would like to buy for your child’s class, then simply follow the same process you would if you were
ordering something for yourself. Items will be delivered directly to the school so it’s hassle-free!
We could not have launched this without the hard work of parent, Victoria Hunt, who has collated all
the items requested by teachers and put together the actual ‘wish lists’ on Amazon and the
appropriate accounts. You will see, when you have a browse, this has been a lot of work.
Thank you Mrs Hunt!
Thank you for your continued support – it is very much appreciated by us all.
Have a great weekend 

Year 6
This week, Year 6 have been designing stamps for the Royal Mail's 'Heroes Stamp Design’
competition. For this competition, the children reflected on the past year and those who have
helped them, and our country, through the coronavirus pandemic. They then had to decide
who their hero or heroes were, which linked to this and design a stamp based on them.

Year 5
This week in Year 5, we were really excited to get another response from one of the
companies we wrote to in the Spring term. Sainsbury’s contacted us to let us know how they
are being responsible in the fight to save the rainforests from destructive palm oil farming.
In DT, we are designing and making our own Anglo-Saxon brooches and this week we
practised some different stitches. Threading the needle was, of course, the biggest challenge,
but once we had got the hang of that, we practised running stitch, back stitch, cross stitch and
satin stitch. Ella and Tommy were particularly proud of their cross stich and satin stitch and a
special mention to Mehde, who persevered and showed such positivity with his achievement.

Year 4
During our shortened week, we have still managed to fit in a lot of learning. In our topic work,
we have found out about Boudicca and drawn labelled pictures of her based on a description
written by the Roman writer Dio Cassius. As this description was a Roman source, we have
started to write about Boudicca’s revolt from the point of view of the Celts so that we
understand both sides of the story. In our art work, we have completed our Colosseum
paintings. Also, this week, we found out about the legend of the Green Man and then made our
own versions during our outdoor learning.

Year 3
Last week for our optional homework, Year 3 were given the choice of making a model of
Stonehenge or a Stone Age camp. We were able to choose what material we used; we had
models made of cardboard, Jenga, Lego, biscuits and marshmallows!

Year 2
Our Computing unit this half term is ‘messages and virtual worlds’ and this week we have
discussed the history of sending messages and learnt about how messaging happens now.
We spoke about how a lot of messaging happens on the internet and if we are messaging
anyone through the internet, even family and friends, we should make sure that an adult is
present to help us stay safe. Another way to help us stay safe and protect our identity on the
internet is by using avatars instead of pictures of ourselves. We used an app to practise
creating our own avatars!

Year 1
Over the last couple of weeks, we have been drawing a picture using oil pastels, water
coloured pencils and chalk. For the first week, we drew and coloured the blue sky, the grass
and the road. We also drew the base of the tree. On the week after, we added all of the detail
such as the clouds, the tree leaves, the blossom tree, the birds and the house. My favourite
part was doing the sky because it was blue and blue is my favourite colour! I feel most proud
of the shadows that I drew on the road. By Orla

Early Years
The Early Years children have enjoyed basing their learning this week around the story 'Jasper's
Beanstalk'. The class have been watching and waiting for their beans (that they planted last week)
to grow, and Reception children are recording their findings in their bean diary. After 6 days they
noticed a small white root appear in a split from the bean and out of the top; a shoot peeping
through the soil.
The younger children listened to the story 'Beans on Toast' which tells us about beans growing,
being picked, cooked and tinned before being sold at the shops, bought, cooked and then eaten.
So… obviously they had to try this delicacy! After finding out who thought they might like beans on
toast, all the Early Years children had a taste. Some were pleasantly surprised, but some others
were still unsure!
Reception children have been improving their measuring skills: they measured a giant using nonstandard units - shoes, hand spans, pens, socks and people; they measured leaves using rulers,
Unifix and beans; and they also measured the circumference of their heads with string to make
crowns.

Today all the children enjoyed a snack outside on the school
field. They took off their shoes and socks, picked daisies with their
toes and felt the grass underfoot as they moved around. Then they
all enjoyed playing parachute games - running underneath; taking
turns to be a cat or a mouse in the game. What a fun Friday they
have had – a lovely finish to another busy week!

Our chickens have returned to Early Years!
On Wednesday, our four hens returned from their extended
holiday at Immy and Otti's farm. The Early Years children
waited excitedly as Mrs Burrows unloaded the girls. Artie
commented "I'm happy the chickens are back." We all are,
Artie!
Since the chicken's return, the children have enjoyed
reacquainting themselves with their feathered friends,
feeding them grass and observing what they are up to.

The following children celebrated
their birthdays this week:
Abigail L,
Adam R,
Theo L,
Olivia F

Congratulations to Sophie and
Abigail in Year 6 and Isla in Year 5
who all passed their Recital Grade 1
exams for their brass instruments
with distinctions!

Phenomenal Phonics awards
Early Years: George
Year 1: Alice
Year 2: Spencer

Star Writer awards
Early Years: Aliza
Year 1: Lizzy
Year 2: Thomas

Year 3:
Year 4:
Year 5:
Year 6:

Marius
Lacey
Isla
Salma

REPS Certificates (Respect, Equality, Perseverance, Self-belief)
Helping one of the younger children with an art and craft activity: Imogen S
Believing in himself and working so hard: Aaron
Such amazing perseverance while completing our special booklets this week: Charlie H
Such an amazing attitude in Maths this week. You have shown self-belief and perseverance
when looking at fractions: Katie
Showing perseverance and determination to always produce his best work in maths: Keenan
Being considerate and fair and giving equal opportunity to members of his group: Freddie
Demonstrating every aspect of REPS and so much more. You are a delight to have in the
classroom! Gwennie

Certificates of Merit
Early Years (Nursery) Superstar Award for settling into Early Years so well: Nancy
Good measuring in maths this week: Charlie LH
Showing incredible progress in her pre-cursive handwriting: Roxy
Working so hard on your letter formation – a brilliant effort! Andrew
Showing more independence in maths this week: Fred
Carefully drawn and labelled pictures of a Roman solider and Queen Boudicca in History: Dave
Being such a kind and supportive friend: Isam
Increased confidence in class which is having a positive impact on his work too: Bailey

Sporting Certificates
Fantastic running of the Daily Mile and being a good team player in our cone flip game: Artie
Showing great skill when throwing the discus in athletics this week: Sam
Fantastic teamwork skills when guiding a blindfolded Mr Sinclair! Henry D
Fantastic participation in tennis: Hayley
Listening carefully to instructions and applying the techniques shown in tennis: Lois
Running so consistently this week in our Daily Mile! Theo L
Putting 100% effort into all sports: Rachel

